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From vision to action

• Taking the next steps towards making it happen

• Driver Diagram 

– Simple and effective tool

– Help outline essential elements

– Help focus thoughts

– Bridge gap to making things happen



Driver Diagrams

• A driver diagram helps to focus on the cause and effect 
relationships that exist in complex situations. It provides a simple 
way to break down improvement aims into well defined drivers 
that can then form the focus of improvement efforts. It includes:

– The aim or goal of the improvement effort

– The drivers are the main influences which contribute directly to 
the chosen goal or aim

– The interventions are specific actions you can take that will 
affect these drivers

– The relationship arrows show the connections between drivers 
and interventions. A single intervention may impact upon a 
number of drivers. 



Example Driver Diagram
– connecting aims and process

Defect free surgery

fewer mistakes

fewer complications

fewer delays

Conduct Team Brief

Conduct Team Debrief

Conduct Time Out

Implement SSI bundle

Implement VTE bundle

Have correct kit to hand

Ensure staff are adequately 
trained

Produce accurate lists

Aim Driver Intervention



An example of a driver diagram

Aim to improve the 

use of resources in 

end of life care 

(EOLC)

Hospital care

Coordination of care

Pt and family support

Provider availability

Appropriate use of ITU services

Identification of pt severity and 

wishes with respect to EOLC

Timely referral to palliative care / 

hospice options

Identification of provider 

responsible for coordination

Hand off management

Execution of a shared treatment 

plan (all providers and patient and 

family)

Assist patient and family to 

establish goals and intention

Preparation of family caregivers to 

cope with exacerbation

24 hour access to appropriate 

services

Availability of providers

Availability of resources

Aim

Primary 

drivers

Primary 

drivers

Secondary 

drivers

Relationship 

arrows



Elements of a driver diagram link 

together cause and effect

Higher use of resources in end of life care

Poor coordination of care

Contributes directly to . . .

Not identifying a 

coordinating 

provider

Poor execution 

of a shared 

treatment plan

Poor handover 

management

Which contributes directly to . . .

CAUSE

EFFECT

CAUSE

EFFECT

If we take just one primary 

driver and its associated 

secondary drivers we can see 

the cause and effect linkages



• Use examples from NHS III – modify for CLAHRC??



Creating driver diagrams

Identifying the primary and secondary drivers is always an iterative 
process. You’ll find yourself asking:

Is this driver I’ve identified a primary or secondary driver?

Is my set of primary (or secondary) drivers complete?

There are simple ways to answer these two questions

To differentiate between primary and secondary drivers just ask the question:

If I made an improvement in this driver what would it achieve?

To tell if a set of primary drivers is complete, ask yourself the following: 

If I could influence (or improve) against all of these drivers is there 

anything else that could go wrong and prevent me achieving my aim?



Lets get started

• Create your own driver diagram

• Start with your project aim

• What are the main influences?  

– These are the drivers

• Now what specific actions/interventions can you make that 
will affect these drivers?

• Are there any gaps?



Review Aim

• Review your aim from yesterday

• Would the rest of your project team agree with what you 
have written?

• And what about your executive sponsors?

• And what about service users, patients and carers?



Drivers

• What are the main influences?

• What factors are driving this change?

– Patient need?

– Avoid delays?

– Reduce errors?

– Increase access?



Interventions

• What specific actions/interventions can you make that will affect 
these drivers?

• Specifics 

– Implement a bundle

– Increased communication between the team

– Get staff trained

– A new form



Activity 

YOUR AIM 

DRIVER 1

DRIVER 2

DRIVER 3

intervention

intervention

intervention

intervention

intervention

intervention

intervention

intervention

Aim Driver Intervention



Feedback

• Any issues?

• Any gaps?



Primary or Secondary?

Take the goal of reducing teenage pregnancy rates. If a potential primary driver is suggested 

as “Access to contraceptives” ask what would improving access actually achieve?

The potential answer of “Greater use of contraceptives by those who want to avoid 

pregnancies” is worded quite differently from our goal so perhaps here a primary driver is 

actually “The ability to use contraceptives” which is influenced by the secondary driver of 

“Access to contraceptives”. 

Typically the question on what a driver would achieve helps to highlight the fact that a driver is 

just a step on the path to the eventual aim. Also, in a group discussion you may hear 

someone say “Just having access to contraceptives doesn’t mean that teenagers will be able 

to use them even if they don’t want a pregnancy”. We could then think of other secondary 

drivers that contribute to “The ability to use contraceptives” aside from their availability (which 

might include knowledge of how to use them effectively, beliefs about their safety, the 

influence of alcohol on judgments etc.). 

Is this driver I’ve identified a primary or secondary driver?



If I could influence (or improve) against all of these drivers is there anything 

else that could go wrong and prevent me achieving my aim?

In the teenage pregnancy example it is also clear that the primary driver example of “The 

ability to use contraceptives by those who want to avoid pregnancies” captures only part of 

the picture. What about those teenagers who are fully able to use contraceptives (ie. they can 

access them, have no concerns over their safety etc.) but choose not to use them? So 

another primary driver might be “Teenage positive attitudes to pregnancy” (with its own 

secondary drivers like peer pressure, beliefs around access to housing etc.).

With these two primary drivers we should still ask “is there anything else that could go 

wrong?”. 

•if we can influence the ability to use contraceptives (for those who want to) and teenage 

attitudes (for those who see pregnancy as an attractive option)

•is there anything else missing that could prevent me reaching my aim? 

•Subject matter experts (SMEs) may come up with other primary drivers that are not 

already captured by these two examples.

Complete?



Feedback

• Any issues?

• Any gaps?



What next?

• Set aside time to meet with rest of your team

• Discuss (and amend?) aim

• Discuss (and amend?) drivers

• Discuss (and amend?) interventions 

• Until everyone agrees

• Useful to produce the Diagram on a poster 

– For your workplace

– For display at CLAHRC events


